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Student Government Assembly Meeting 

August 30, 2011 

I. Call Meeting to Order 7:09 

II. First Roll Call Approved 

III . Approval of Minutes 

IV. Isaac Swearing In 

V . Guests 

a. Rep. Dan Branch, Chairman of the House Committee on Higher Education 

VI. Open Forum 

a. Kristin Thompson - Row 2 UWIDE ROW 

b. Rwana Achban - Grammy U - Senior Representation of Texas Chapter, Grammy U, 

and Membership based org made of music pros in various areas of industry. Desire 

for students to be nurtured and immersed in music industry. Offer internships within 

the music industry. Helping students get internships. Here are my two ambassadors 

and chapter office interns 

c. (Grammy U) - Great opp011unity coming up during ACL to be a videographer. Were 

getting 3 journalist and videographers to interview artists at ACL. Interviewed a lot of 

artists at ACL 

d. (Grammy U) - We also have Grammy U kick off on September 14th at main mall. 

Food, music, drinks, pall wall, Cinderella, for 6-8. Grammy365 to join if you are 

interested 

e. (Grammy U) - Again if you are interested, grammy365.com cl ick join tab, im passing 

out fliers. 

f. Jeanette Martinez and Billy Calve - UDEMS first meeting tomorrow with Lloyd 

Doggett, He's awesome. 8 o'clock pm in Mezes 1.306, I better see all of y'all writing 

that down, it will be a Jot of fun, hope to see you all out there 

VII. Ex-Officio Reports 

a. Manny Gonzalez, GSA president - Thanks for showing up, it's the first of the year, I 

hope you all take the good energy forward with the great work you will be doing. Im 

doing it again because of the experience and learning from my mistakes. I want to fix 

those mistakes. I'm sure most of you know about the UBC representation issue, and I 

am sure Natalie will tell you more about it during her report . For those of you that are 

new, stick around, you will feel more comfortable in your own skin. In GSA we are 
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ix. Regents met this past Thursday, Chancellor presented a new framework fo r 

higher education, we don't know where its going to go, but still be vigilant, if 

you're interested in being involved in that issue, please Jet me know. 

x. Manny and I are UT systems delegates. We are having our first student 

delegate meeting this weekend, if you have any ideas for that let me know. So 

excited to have all of you back, we are really excited. Thanks for being here. I 

have an open door if you have any questions 

b. Ashley Baker, Student Body Vice President - ashleyv.baker@ gmail. com 

1. A few updates - So excited to be back - got a lot of stuff done. I have been 

working with PTS to change policies. We' re talking about increased nig httime 

parking and fl at tire services, if you want to help let me know. 

11. Madison and I have been working with the dean of students on the room 

reservation service so that all reservations are made on the same system. 

111. First year elections filing is up and running, judicial court is already working 

ESB side, let me know if you have any questions, Filing is done in the SG 

suite, deadline is September l31
h at 4pm 

1v. SSBC will be meeting in September. 

v. 12- 1 on Mondays are office hours. 

v1. Thank you for all the reps who participated in the alcohol edu video, Hicks, 

Desai, Calve, 

c. Andrew Townsell, Chief of Staff - andrew.townsell@gmail.com 

1. Good to see everyone, Leadership and Service Policy Director position is 

open and due September l 61
\ 

11. Non-traditional Students Agency Director position is open 

111. LLA application is due Sept 9th 

iv. Want to touch briefly on the calendar function on the website, check that up 

v. Welcome week was awesome, want to thank my team for being awesome, 

thanks for being so responsive. 

d. Sydney Fazende, Communications Director - sydneyfazende@gmail.com 

1. Hello good evening, I want to introduce Brian Tran and Nicky Bernard, they 

helped so much with welcome week, helped with t-shirt design. 

--l 
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was awesome, lots of freshman, today' s event was successful as well, thanks 

to all of the volunteers, it wouldn ' t have happened without y'all. 

11. Secondly, we have suicide prevention week- Be that one suicide prevention 

workshop, we have worked with them in the past. Keep your calendar open 

for September 21 51 from 12-1 in SAC I. I 06. Keep an eye out for that, if you 

want to get more involved in that, Representative Ragsdale will be authoring 

legislation to support suicide prevention week, contact him 

XI. Agency Director Reports 

a. a. Shela Gu, Out of State and Transfer Student Agency- Welcome party tomorrow 

night, way for students to meet each other and learn about the agency, 6:30 in the SG 

office conference room, hope yall can make it 

b. Daniel Evans, City Relations- I met with different groups over the summer. To give 

you perspective about issues affecting the city, beginning Sept. 6, downtown parking 

meter hours will be extended to l 2AM, fining will begin in October, working with 

parking garages downtown to get student discounts, working with Lawler on west 

campus parking meters and parking districts, getting revenues back, trying to stay 

aware of single member districts and what affect they have on the city of Austin, it 

could provide direct representation for the UT voting block 

c. Kenton Wilson, FLO - Quick overview. We have had one of the most successful 

summer recruitments for FLOers, we will need lots of mentors, want reps to apply, 

applications will be out soon, look for those, looking forward to a great year 

d. Katy Kornegay - Application for LLA program is due 9th at 4pm, info session 

downstairs in 1.106 I :30-2:30 6th 7'11 in this room, info on website 

XII. Representative Reports 

a. Yaman Desai - University-Wide Representative 

1. Invest in Texas - Carisa and I wrapped up and got in touch with a lot of reps 

and people at UT who helped out over the summer, large drive, first time it 

was done, first time a program like that was done between SG, Senate and 

GSA, thanks for that 

11. Blood drive was done over the summer with AMA and the American Red 

Cross, thank Jaclyn for that, we put them over their goal for the month. 

lll. Single member districts have been something Phil and I have been working 

on, looking to get more direct representation for West Campus 
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1. External Affairs Saturday at I pm unless it conflicts with football games, 

11. Outreach initiative was sent out by Sydney in the last hour, AB2 is referring to 

it, start looking at it. 

g. Joseph Lee- Natural Sciences Representative 

1. Financial Affairs committee, working out kinks in summer finance committee, 

did give out 5000 dollars in appropriations, Wed 8 o' clock meetings, will be 

asking to write report 

h. Matt Hicks- Chair of the Assembly/University-Wide Representative 

1. Pass the cards back at the end of the meeting, if your committee has not yet set the 

meeting time, stick after the meeting to set the time, need to get it today, photo is after 

the meeting, stick around. Newsletter items will be handled differently, send an email 

of the description to the clerk email, sending out 

Unfinished Business 

New Business 

a. AR 9 - Honoring Representative Dan Branch's Commitment to Higher Education 

in Texas (fast-trackjustified) 

1. Wiseman - Executive Director for advocacy, branch was here at the agency 

fair, chair of the higher education committee in the house, we were fighting 

the legislature over budget cuts, Branch served as an ally for our efforts, this 

resolution, while simple in its nature, has a lot of meaning, it means thank you 

for your work, and recognizes him as an ally for future lobby efforts 

ii. Fast Track Passes, no amendments. 

111. Lawler motions to approve by unanimous consent, Covington objects, 
moved to debate. 

1v. Covington: Is there anything tangible that this calls us to do? 

v. Wiseman: It just says thank you. 

v1. Covington: So its like a thank you note? 

v11. AR 9 Passes by unanimous consent 

b. AB 2 - Representative Outreach Initiative 

1. Fazende - We had discussed this in depth last semester, we added an extra 

point opportunity, attending a service project (SG related) will give you 3 

points, upped it from 6 points to I 0 points, we wanted to up the ante with a 
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xvi. Nevels: A Long time ago we talked about this being incentive based rather 

than penalty based. A long time ago we mentioned posting these things online 

so that people were incentivized rather than penalized, why don 't we do that: 

Another thing Austin mentioned was that we were elected by grad students, 

we are only responsible to grad students, and some of this has nothing to do 

with grad students 

xv11. Fazende: I am open to taking out the deadlines and enforcement if that's what 

works best for the assembly. 

xvm. Thayer: New business, will be introduced in committee, you can help decide 

these things within committee 

xix. Fazende: I would try to restrict you to outreach within your affiliations. I think 

that we as an executive board it is important for me to offer enough 

opportunities. 

xx. Carlson: All of my questions go down to enforcement: Can we introduce more 

incentives rather than punishments, to where we have things like absence 

) forgiveness, where other things make up for missing meetings 

xx1. Fazende: I was personally against that because it is counterproductive, but its 

not my assembly, to each his own, you have the power to decide that. Thayer: 

This is supposed to be something positive to encourage us to be involved and 

show people outside of student government that we are doing things to help 

campus. 

xx11. Lawler: What if it is not an SG event, like say a neighborhood association 

meeting? 

xx 111. Fazende: That is something we can discuss, I think we should suppo11 orgs 

that we give money to, and show people where our money is going to, do you 

speak at those meetings, or participate? 

xx1v. Lawler: I like your point about this not being your assembly and to that I ask, 

why is the communications director heading this up? Why cant it be 

something that the EA committee oversees? 

xxv. Fazende: I feel like since I am already doing a lot of these things, it kind of 

fits into my portfolio, but whatever you think is appropriate? 

xxv1. Thayer: She started this with Melissa Dunn as a rep, it is her baby. 

xxv11. Fazende: I do involve other members in the considerations, including the 

external affairs committee, EA can overview petitions, blog posts will be 


